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Project Background and Mandate

• UNEP Mercury Storage Project in the LAC region

Assessment of Excess Mercury Supply in the Latin America and Caribbean (LAC), 2010-2050:

excess or surplus mercury ≈ 8,300 tonnes mostly coming from closed alkali plants, non-ferrous metals mining, etc;

Need for proper collection systems for end of life products and environmentally sound management of waste

Options Analysis for the Safe Long Term Storage of Excess Mercury in the LAC region: LAC currently net importer

Underground storage facility - not feasible
Above ground engineered warehouse
Use of existing hazardous treatment facility for temporary storage? Export?
Project Background and Mandate

- INC 2, 24-28 January 2011, Chiba, Japan
  - Mercury storage extremely important issue; interim storage projects should be undertaken in the short-term while long-term plans and policies are being developed

- INC 3, 30 Oct- 4 Nov 2011, Nairobi, Kenya
  - LAC region’s concern about the insufficient information on the capacity of most developing countries for the effective and economically viable long term storage of mercury.
Project Background and Mandate

• LAC Mercury Storage Project Execom, 21-22 October 2010, Santiago, Chile
  – Affirmed the need for national level activities to demonstrate feasibility of storage and disposal

• Work on mercury storage and disposal in other countries
  – European Union (Spain, Germany); Norway, Sweden, Denmark; USA; Asia (Japan, South Korea)
  – UK: « A Suggested Framework for Decision Making for the Safe Management of Surplus Mercury »-serves as guide to address surplus mercury at country level
Project Background and Mandate

- **Workshop on Mercury Management** in the LAC region, Brasilia, Brazil, May 2012
  
  - Hg waste management - as close as possible to source (principles of self sufficiency and proximity)
  
  - Need for specific, clear and applicable legislation
  
  - Stabilization technologies are promising
  
  - Industry representatives (non-ferrous metals mining and chlor alkali) are committed to assume costs of Hg management
Project Background and Mandate

Mercury Two country (Argentina and Uruguay) Storage and Disposal Project

- Inventory of legislation
- Inventory of hazardous waste treatment facilities
- National action plans
Project Objective and Institutional Arrangements

• To promote the environmentally sound management of storage and disposal of surplus mercury in Panama and Mexico

• National level implementation by the Stockholm Convention Regional Centres in Mexico (CENICA/INE) and Panama (CIIMET, in alliance with YMCA-Panama)
  - With the assistance of UNEP ROLAC and guidance of UNEP Chemicals
  - Implemented under the UNEP Global Mercury Partnership on Supply and Storage
## Activities and Expected Outcome

1. Survey and analysis of possible temporary storage locations in the country
2. Review of regulatory framework and review of inventory on mercury releases
3. Establishing decision-making process
4. Assessing basic management options
5. Developing national storage and waste management action plan

**National action plan on mercury storage and disposal in Panama and Mexico**
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